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IfSESDDQEaQDBBEQQEiraDHBQa!SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYS
AND MONDAY |

This week we have arranged in groups a number of the most attractive WtM
garments as a special inducement for those who prefer to buy as soon as the

n first balmy days of Spring appear, irrespective of the holiday calendar. MM
mi These values are extraordinary and include only the very newest modes and

B materials.
H

Shepherd Plaid Skirts, QQ
worth up to $2.50 t/OC IH

White Waists, Voile gQ JYKtfl
A

and Crepe Dt/C y \ aqa
Trimmed with frills, Persian collars, // \\ n Vtango sleeves, regular 11.00 value. ft V,

i Suits worth up to 1/\ AQ if \
$22.50, special .... $1U.«70 I \\ g{

H These are crepe serge with U l\ 111
double tier skirt. In tango and Copen- I li 9\u25a0 I
hagen, King's blue navy blue. I It

Dresses, values up *7 £\ Q l\ I MM
SS to S3O, special «P i ?«/ O \ JSjußgUk HmDR J mm«
ill Made in crepe de chine, crepe meteor, \ II |ll

charmeuse, silk poplin and taffetas. A JfflßWßft / |HQQ| / MJ

I"J Balmacaan Coats, y| yl Q .A I*l
Lu $lO value, special ... VT»TTt/ \ // Lm

H Raincoats for Men and Women, H
H regular $6 value, OQQ TmM

special V 7
111 Stineman sanitary and adjustable M I "J

petticoats in jersies [J f\f* j
Eand taffetas |"3v, LSI
fijf MEN SHOULD KNOW ?Ol

To more completely introduce our men's and boys' fl
department we have grouped specials for two days, as

Qm hH follows:
M Men's Pin Stripe Cassimere Suits, in *J AQ B U

\u25a0 IH navy blue, $12.50 value u) I it/O MM
\u25a0 I Men's Blue Sun-proof Serge Suits, equal to hand-

\u25a0 tailored, with extra fine & 1 /fl QH HM

trimmings «J) A T'»t/U

\u25a0 Boys' Suits, regular $5.00 d*Q QQ H

Ages 6 to 16, in Norfolks and plain models, stripes and fancy
checks. HHHH|

m K J \u25a0

I National Supply Co. \u25a0
8 South Fourth Street HI

Open Evenings Alterations Free HB

\u25a0\u25a1\u25a1\u25a1DQnQQaSEDQQDEMBEUi
DISCUSS PLANS FOB '

FIREMEN GATHERING
Finance Committee of Union and

Chamber of Commerce Will
Co-operate

At a meeting yesterday afternoon!
»f the finance committee of the Fire-1
men's Union and the executive com- j
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, j
plans for the coming great gathering
of firemen in this city in October
-were discussed and it was decided
that the two bodies would co-operate
in every way to make the convention j
u success. Following the meeting
George B. Tripp, president of the
Chamber of Commerce said:

"After reviewing the plans of the
firemen, it was decided that the Cham-
ber of Commerce should proceed with
Its plan of receiving subscriptions
from its members and further, that
the Decoration committee of the
Firemen's union should formulate its
iplans for street decorations and then
meet with executive committee of the
Chamber of Commerce for further
co- operation.

"The unanimous opinion of those
present was that by co-operation, the
nuccess of this very Important con-
vention will be assured."

Mr. Tripp on behalf of the mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
said he felt sure that each and every
member of the Chamber fully realized
the necessity of helping the firemen
to make the convention a big success
<)tnd by such co-operation, there
Jl'ould be no question about it.

Pretty Girls of West End
to Aid in Big Fair

In order to raise money for the en-
itsrtainment of the visiting firemen next
iOctober, the Camp Curtin Fire Com-
pany, «ixth and Reel's lane, will hold a
'fair of a week's duration beginning to-
morrow night. Many pretty girls of the
West End nave ofTered their services at
the fair to sell the articles placed on
sale.

11l HON ATTEMPT I
TO "TOUCH" MAYOR

Wanderer Wants Quarter For
Booze, Hut Gets 30 Days

in Jail

| "Gee, I'm In wrong. You're the
Mayor, ain't you?" spoke John Bren-
uan yesterday afternoon after he had
asked Mayor John K. Royal for a "quar.
ter" to get a drink.

Brennan butted Into Mayor Royal in
North Third street. The Mayor was
conversing with a friend when Brennan
blubbered out:

"Did you ever read the Menace?"
"Go away," said the Mayor.
Brennan did not go, and Mayor Koyal

I called Patrolman Larsen. The latter
was untangling a mixture of autos and

. wagons at Third and Walnut streets
and did not bear the Mayor's orders.

A few minutes later Mayor Koyal
found Brennan still begging. He was
run in. Before leaving for the jail
Brennan said:

| "I'm a gentleman, even if lam poor.
We all make mistakes sometimes."
Brennan went to jail for thirty days
this afternoon. Hp had forgotten all

\u25a0 about yesterday after a night in Jail.
MRS. BI,IZ\BETIIOKNISOW

I WELL KNOWN HERE, DIES,

I Mrs. Elizabeth K. Denlson, aged 03
years, wife of George R. Denison, a

1 farmer, residing In Middle Paxton
j township, near Dauphin, died at her
I home early yesterday morning. Mrs.
' Denison had been ill nearly two years.
I Besides her husband, the survivors
I are seven children: Misses Rebecca K?
| Mary .J. and Esther, and William D.,
; George R., Benjamin T. and Robert J.
i The funeral wul take place Monday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
made in Dauphin Cemetery.

Mrs. Elizabeth K. Denison, who Is a
sister-in-law of Dr. J. B. Nicholas, Al-
derman of the First Ward, Is well
known in Harrisburg. Mrs. Denison
was born in Middle Paxton township,
wherp she has resided all her life time.
I. p to two years ago, when her health

; failed. Mrs. Denison was a frequent
visitor to Harrisburg. She was actively
engaged in Presbyterian Church work.

VETERAN ACTOR DEAD
San Francisco, Cal? April 17. M-c Rankin, the veteran actor, died

hero to-day.
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SHERW 'P WILL'AII"S

for Bath Tubs, for Houses,
fact anything pain tabic, not one 1
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of V

'A surfaces. Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
1 that's the aecret of paint success. We will tell you the right pain! ff;
a *> use.1 |

I X,The Brighten-Up Paint Store | |
p No. 44 North Third St. 4 g
himin «^«.sssiti^:sgsKi ,sl

RENEWED INTEREST
111 TOLLS QUESTION

Committee From New York Cham- !
ber of Commerce Appears

in Washington

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., April 17.?In-

terest in Congress in the proposed re-
peal of the exemption of American
coastwise vessels from the payment of
Panama Canal tolls, which had to
some extent waned during the past

j few days because of critical develop-
j ments in the relations between the

| United States and Mexico, was again

I to-day largely focussed upon the tolls
controversy which occupies the center
of the stage on the Senate side of the
Capitol. In the belief that the crisis
in the Mexican situation has now

I passed, members of Congress to-day
j showed renewed interest in t lie tolls

j question. The Senate committee ori
[ interoceanic canals continued to-day
jits hearings on the subject.. A com-

i mittee of the New York Chamber of
Commerce appeared before the com-

I mittee and were ready to be heard.
| At the hearing to-day, Welding
i Ring, of the executive board of the
| New \ ork Chamber of Commerce,
| favored repeal on the ground that the
| exemption clause was a subsidy and
| violated treaty obligations, and said

j that his organization had voted for
| repeal by 333 to 7.
| Senator Bristow, opposite ?peal,

j asked Mr. King why, if mIUi are
'charged through the Panama t'anal,
they should not bo charged fo: .'nter-

;ing Now York and other harbors and
j rivers on which large sums of money

| have been spent. Senator Simmons
] contended there was no discrimination
| between American and foreign ships
i coming to American ports and rivers.

Philadelphia Suicide Was
Frequent Visitor Here

William 11. Dean 36, son of a mer-
chant in Williamsburg and member

?of the Engineers' society of Pennsy-
lvania, with headquarters in this city
killed himself in Dooner's hotel,

I He wrote a note to an Altoona editor
'in which he asid: "In 1907 I was in-;sane for several months when I was
| employed as a draughtsman for theI State department in Holli-
idaysburg and since that time I have
! had to set most of my thoughts on
i having to become sound happy and
jnormal, and even took a university
! course in psychology, philosophy, etc.
!in order to study the thing myself."

J Dean at one time was a frequent
! visitor at the engineers' clubhouse
I His address on the registry at the
[engineers' society was Central Y. M.
|C. A., Troy, N. Y. The cause assigned
jbyhis relatives for the suicide is over-
work.

' STEELE MUST SEE THE
MONEY BEFORE HE'LL GO

Efforts were made yesterday by City
! Superintendent of Schools Chaney, of

| Yotingstown, Ohio, who was in this
1 city, to get Professor William Sher-
! man Steele, principal of the Central

high school, to accept the prlncipal-
] ship of the high school at Youngs-
; town, Ohio.

Professor Steele refused the offer.
I lie stated that he will not leave thlfi
city unless it Is for a very substantial
increase In salary.

m niltii i
PRISON INSPECTOR

County Commissioners Name Sac- I
cessor to Henry Cordes; Son

of Former Inspector

1 )ft J 1/' 111 1 Luther W. Ryan,

Jy of Halifax, was

JfJ elected by the*

Air. nyuii la u. member of the leather
firm of Ryan & Prenzle, Halifax, and
Is widely known in the upper end of
the county. He is a son of Charles
Ryan, formerly cashier of the Halifax
Bank, who was shot down nearly fif-

teen years ago by Rowe and Keiper, '
the youthful bandits. The pair later
were hanged in the yard of the Dau-
phin county prison for the crime.

The okler county officials recall
some reminiscences of years ago in
connection with the appointment of
Mr. Ryan. His father, the Halifax
bank cashier, was a member of the
Dauphin county prison board at the
time he was shot, and Samuel S. Mil- :
ler, now county commissioner and one I
of the board who to-day elected Luther
W. to fill his father's place on the
prison board, was a member of the
jury that convicted Rowe and Keiper
and sent them to the gallows.

Wants Pay for Trees.?Suit In as-
sumpsit for the recovery of a bill of '
$35.70 for fruit trees was filed this 1
morning by Daniel G. Engle against
John S. Herr. 1

U. S. Court May 4.?Federal court 1
will be held in this city May 4 instead
of April 21. Announcement of the ,
change of date was sent to Clerk
Frank Snodgrass, this city, by Fed-
eral Judge Charles B. Witmer. The
continuance is necessary because ;
Judge Witmer is engaged on the bench
of the District Court of Appeals inPhiladelphia.

Building Permits. ?Building permits
to-day included the necessary permis-
sion to Wallace Case for the erectionof a single-story brick structure in
Susquehanna street in the rear of 1926
North Third street, which will be used
as an ice cream factory. It will cost
SI,OOO. H. J. Fornwalt got a permit
to build an addition to 1887 North
Third street at a cost of $l5O.

To Pay Teachers. ?City Treasurer
O. M. Copelin will pay the city school-
teachers Tuesday for the month of
April. The checks will amount to
more than $23,000.

Realty Transfers.? S. B. Karper to
M. M. Strohm, Crescent street. $10; M.
F. Suavely to Louis Cohen, 92 8 North

' Sixth street. $1; R. R. Knders to B. B.
Drumm, 1801-1803 North Sixth street, i
$10; John P. Gohl et al. to George R.
Bentley, Swatara, $1; William H. Sei-
bert to N. Buck, Swatara, $300; J. L.
Gingerieh to Harry Swope, Hummels-

i town. $10; J. M. Cook to John Good.
Middle Paxton. $275: John Good to!
Ferdinand Moeslein. Middle Paxton. !

I $350; M. W. Shope to John C. lloer- !
j ner, South Hanover, $300; Elizabeth !Ney to Joseph Mumma, West Han- j
over, $500; Annie Walker to Annie

I Gcist, Williamstown. $800; Mary fiv-
| nns to Milton Conrad, Steelton, $395; ?
i G. W. Cumbler's executors to Milio I

Gustln. Bressler, $600; Carrie Tl. I
! Swonger to D. Flnefrock, Lower Pax-!
j ton, $100; Harry Swonger to J. B. i

; Hershey, Hummelstown, $2,200.
j Xo Record of Divorce; .\o License, j
| ?Because no record of a divorce al- i
| leged to have been granted to Fred J.
Vhellehamer could be found, a mar-

j riage license for Shellehttmer and
| MaryE. Ryan, Second and Vine streets,

\u25a0 i this city, was refused yesterday after-
j noon at the marriage license "bureau.
Shellehamer said he believed the di-
vorce had been granted in 1902 and
added that he believed his first wife
thought so too and probably weddedagain.

Sell I'roperties; Treasurer's Sale.?
More than 300 properties In the county !

\u25a0 outside the city and about forty-on» 1
in the city will go under the sheriff's
hammer August 3 at the instance of
the County Treasurer. The sale is
necessary because of the delinquent j

i taxes that have accrued for 1911 and
1912. Last year about Lr >o properties
were disposed of.

; Judge Defines Klaxon
[lorn as Hideous and

Frightful Noise
r Suit for damages growing out of

. Injuries his horse received when it was
struck by an automobile was filed this

3 morning by Attorney W. J. Carter for
1 H. T. Stevens against L. M. Brlcker.
1 Stevens claims his horse was struck

- | by Brii ker's own ear because of care-
f lessness. A Common Pleas case for a
- similar case had been nonsuited by a

verdict returned early this morning,
J and counsel immediately brought a
3 new action.

During the trial of another auto-
-3 I mobile case this morning
| Judge Kunkel expressed In no uncer-
-3 tain terms his frank opinion of ar "Claxon" auto horn. A witness had

told Attorney John Fox Weiss that he
? didn't hear any warning of an ap-
B proaehing motor. He hadn't heard a
? "Claxon"?in fact he didn't know
? what that was.
1 "It is a noise-malting device "

V began Mr. Weiss explanatorily.
s "Yes," drily commented Judge
1 Kunkel, "It's that hideous nort of a
8 horn that frightens you to death with-

'\u25a0 out striking you."
v \u25a0

CANDIDATES FILE I'APEHM

Among the prospective candidates
5 who filed papers yesterday with the

I County Commissioners to have their
names printed on the official primary

- ballots as candidates for county com-
r mitteemen were the following: 'Benja-
.

mill F. S. Keen. Second Precinct. Wico-v nlsco; John M. Foster, .First Precinct,
f Wlconisco; F. U Lebo, Wayne town-
'? ship; Thomas L. Snyder, Unlontown;r Thomas W. Miller, Second Precinct
- Swatara township; A. K.
s First Precinct, Swatara township; WII-
- llam E. Bogar, Second Ward, Millers-

I burg; Harry M. Falrchild, First Ward
Mlllersburg; David Etzweller, Jeffersonc township; Ferd Laudcrmllch, Jackson

ii township; Theodore H. Lebo, Halifax
J township; James B. Bedger, Halifax-
y Harry Smith. Gratz; Morris S. Daniel

Rerr.vsburtr: Edgar B. Van Newklrk,
;, Elliabethvllle: George W. Keller See-ond Precinct. Seventh Ward, citv; Abra-
-1 ham Cook, First Precinct, Fifth Ward'e A. D. Redman, Second Precinct. Fourth
e Ward; James Kelly, Third Precinct
[. Third Ward: Walter C. S. Stahler. Sixth
r] Precinct. Second Ward; Taylor Robin-son, Fifth Precinct, Second Ward; Sam-

uel B. Karper, Fourth Precinct, SecondWard; Leßue Metzger, Third Precinct.Second Ward.

) GET REAGAN AGAIN

y Charged with driving a hortfe with
f a sore neck through the streets In this
s city, Daniel Reagan, u sand and river
- coal dealer, of South Cameron street,
1 was urrested last evening for the fifth
- time, charged with cruelty to animals.
.

The Information was made by Samuel
C. Cunkle, special officer for the So-

?. ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
s Animals. He will be given a hearing
I before Alderman Murray late this aft-

ernoon.

Ulb HUlliit 111 GREET
MONTeOMERY-STONE

Advance Sale Started Right and
Purchasers Continue to Line

Up For Comedians

FRED STONE
Of Montgomery and Stone

Present Indications are that the Ma-
jestic Theater will see one of the big-
Best days in its history to-morrow,

when Montgomery and Stone, surround-
ed by a company of nearly 100 players,
com to town to present "The L<ady of
the Slipper," a gigantic musical com-
edy that ran for an entire year in New
York.

The advance gale for both matinee
and evening is very promising. There
are still hundreds of good seats In all
sections of the house, but It Is doubtful
if any theatrical attraction ever met
with more ready response by the thea-
ter-going public.

Persons who have telephone the
theater to have seats laid back are
cautioned that these tickets must be
taken up early before the performance
for which they are intended, as it is
only against the ruling of the travel-
ing management of this show that
orders were taken in this way, and
then not until a guarantee had been
posted by the local management that
ail "lay-aways" would be either calledfor or paid for by the house Itself.

Indications are that many persons
outside of the city will be here for this
treat. The show comes from the West,
and Jumps directly to Atlantic City, sothat persons In the middle Pennsylva-
nia cities will have to make the trip toHarrisburg if they want to catch theMontgomery and Ctono show near at

j home.

WORIU
| MWESCAPES;

[ Continued from First Page.J j
| Hose dodged through the crowd In

i Park How and walking up to a point
'opposite the chauffeur, took quick aim I
! at .Mr. Mltchel and fired.

At the crack of the revolver Ncunleaped from the car upon the shoul-
ders of the man and bore him to the
sidewalk. This prevented him from
pulling the trigger of his revolver a
second time.

While the detective and Rose were
struggling on the sidewalk, the for-

I mer trying to get possession of the
revolver, Mr. Polk staggered and was
saved from sinking to the sidewalk
by the Mayor.

Blood was spurting from the mouthof the corporation counsel, and lie
! was half carried to the police station
|in the basement of the City Hall,
where policemen attended him as bestthey could with first aid material,
pending the arrival of surgeons.,

j A policeman standing a few feetaway from the automobile, blew his
whistle as soon as he saw Mr. Polk
stagger. With other policemen, he as-
sisted the struggling detective In hold-ing Rose. They took the would-be
assassin into the City Hall basement,
where he was questioned in a room
adjoining that where Mr. Polk was
being treated.

! Mayor Mitchel came in and stooj by
the prisoner. Rose was trembling

I with fright and his hands shook.
"Why did you shoot at me?" the

, Mayor asked him.
Rose only mumbled.
"I won't say anything." he finally

shouted.
After detectives had put question

after question to him, he said his
name was Soloschen. When his cloth-
ing was removed, however, it was

, found that his collar and trousers
| both bore the name "David Rose,,.
IThe man was poorly dressed. When

. \u25a0 asked where he lived he said he had
. jno home.

L j The questioning was still in pro-
gress when Mr. Palk was removed to
II the New York hospital. His face.

. chin aand neck were bandaged, and
ti blood was pouring form his mouthr | when he entered the ambulance. A
(surgeon said that nearly all his lower

\u25a0 | teeth had been knocked out and that

I the jaw bone had been pierced In two
. | places.
i, j Letter to Armstrong

In the prisoner's were two or three
leters and a newspaper clipping re-
lating to the Goethals police bills.
One of the letters was a brief one, in
an envelope, stamped and addressed

I to "Mayor Armstrong, Pittsburgh, Pa."
; It was dated Aqril 14 and read:

"Armstrong:?You have done
your part and you soon will pay.
We will do our part and you will
see what part it will be."
The letter was unsigned.
A long, rambling letter on the gen-

| eral subject of Mayor Mitohel's re-
| cord on the police question began.

"Mitchell: You never lost some
of your old tricks and you never

? . will."
| A crowd of two thousand persons

: surrounded the City Hall while Mr.
; Polk and Rose were inside. Several
, morbidly curious in the crowd picked

? up teet'-' that liar been knocked from
Mr. Polk's mouth and had fallen on

| the running board of the machine,
i At the New York Hospital, after a

, more detailed examination. It was said
1 that Mr. Pold's Injury woufd not prove

; fatal.
I "Mr. Polk is conscious," said a bul-

, ltin given out at the hospital at 2.30
o'clock. "He is doing as well as can
be expected under the circumstances."

> Busy Today Installing
Fire Alarm Repeater

' Work on the installation of the new

i tire alarm repeater at the police ata-
. tlon started this morning and the in-

, strument will be in service by next
r Tuesday. A general test may be made

. by City Electrician Clark E. Dlehl on
Wednesday at noon.

NEW APRIL rami!
IN FREIGHT TfUFFIC

More Cars Hauled Oyer Middle Di-
vision Yesterday Than During

Any One Day This Month

Freight movement over the Middle
division of the Pennsylvania railroad
yesterday was &.593. This was the |
largest dully movement this month ;
and the best dally record made In j
April during the past two years.

The total movement of cars for the
first half of April was 81,000. The
average daily car movement, to date
Is 5,000. To date April shows an in-
crease of 1,000 cars over the first
fifteen days for April, 1913, and 2,000
more than during the same time in
April, 1912.

March records still lead and it is
probable that April business will only
exceed that of the same month one
year ago. Some of the mines have
already shut down and any Increase in
business from now until the close of
April will have to be In general mer-
chandise freight and preference traffic.

SOCIALISTS NOMINATE

By Associated Press

Manchester, N. H., April 17.?John
P. Burke, of T'ranklin, has been nomi-
nated for Governor by the Socialist
part.. William H. Wilkins, of Clare-

i mont. Is the choice for United States
Senator.

BRIDGE AND SUPPER.
TO MISSJIY KEOib

Visitor From Buffalo Enjoys Meet-
ing Some Harrisbnrg

Young People

Bids for the construction of .a nevr
concrete arch bridge for the Cumb-

! erland Valley Railroad across the Sus-
iquehanna river and for subways at
Front and Mulberry, and Second and
Mulberry streets, were opened in
Philadelphia yesterday. The contract

I will be awarded next week.
I Bids were received on Wednesday

; but on account of the absence of A.
IC. Shand. chief engineer of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, they were not open-

led until yesterday. chief engineer

I Shand sent the bids to President M.
!C. Kennedy of the Cumberland Valley
railroad at Chambersburg, where thoy
were examined to-day.

On the return of the bids to Phila-
delphia on Monday, the contract will
be given out The work is to bo
started May 1, according to present
plans. work will be carried on so as
to not interfere with the running of
trains over the old bridge. Con-
tractors who will have charge of the
construction are expected to open offl-

|ces in Harrisburg about April 18.

$ ASKIN £& MARINE CO. A*

V $2.25 FAftCY PETTICOATS FOR $1.39 9
A ?that's our bargain leader for this A
2 week. Three popular colors?emerald, ?

V tango, and the new oleander. Excellent V
A materials;' several different styles to A
m choose from. Need we suggest that *

V fancy petticoats are a necessity in this V
A day of the narrow skirt? Take advan- A
? tage of the opportunity! I

V Men: have you seen these new V
A fancy worsteds ? Two-button coats, A
f turn-up trousers, high cut vests? T
(Q| sl2, sls, $lB, S2O, $25. O

V Those smart Eton effects in women's Y
A tailored suits. Gabardines and nov- A
T elty worsteds at sl2, sls, $lB, S2O, a

i We Clothe The Family On #1

D Easy Weekly Or Monthly Payments O

« ASKIN & MARINE 4
X CO. 1
X 36 N. Second Street T
D CORNER OF WALNUT D

20


